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Writing Tutor–Spring 2013 
February 8, 2013 
What: Writing Tutor 
Where: Learning Commons (round tables near the entrance–next to the Government Documents 
display) 
When: Sunday, 2-4 p.m. February 10th through May 5th (the last Sun. before Finals begin) 
Posted in Events and Exhibits, Hours and Special Alerts 




New Whiteboard Tables in Four Study Rooms 
February 8, 2013 
A number of library patrons have requested more whiteboards in our twenty-nine group study 
rooms. In response 
we decided to try turning some of our study tables into whiteboard surfaces. The tables in study 
rooms 3302A 
and 3302E and in graduate study rooms 1212C and 1212D have been treated to make the table 
top a huge 
whiteboard. It’s necessary to use regular whiteboard markers on the tables. Markers and erasers 
may be 
borrowed from the circulation desk on second floor by anyone interested in trying the new tables. 
There are signs 
in each room encouraging patrons to write and draw on the tables. 
Posted in Resources and Services 
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